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Everything to feed your cravings. Diningoutonline.com

Chicago's where to dine and good living magazine has hit the streets!  A sampling of
what¹s inside:  Restaurant recipes to try at home, steakhouses (beyond the corporate expense
account), and as always the newest and best restaurants you MUST experience. Pick up our
Spring Issue at some of your favorite hot spots or have it delivered to your door--subscribe now
to DiningOut Magazine by emailing eatitup@diningoutonline.com (Only $18 for a year!)

LET THEM EAT STEAK :: Being in the heart of the Midwest, steak is our specialty.
Below are our recommendations on what to sample at some of our top steakhouses in town

APPETIZER :: Forget calamari and shrimp cocktail and indulge in the rich crab meat in the Florida Stone
Claws now in season at Sullivans Steakhouse (415 N. Dearborn 312.527.3510). Fit to eat as a meal as they
are naturally fat free (less the hot drawn butter dear), steamed to perfection.

ENTREE :: The Cajun Rib Steak, Smith & Wollensky, (318 North State Street at Marina Tower,
312.670.9900) is marinated for two days in house Cajun spices. This succulent and flavorful meat was one of
the best takes on the traditional grilled steak we have tried.

SIDE :: Potato Skins, Mortons Chicago, (1050 North State Street, 312.266.4820, 65 East Wacker Drive,
312.201.0410). Why not keep it simple with sides? This steakhouse classic is the perfect accompaniment to any
steak. You can have them plain or they'll provide you with all the sour cream, bacon and cheese you would like. 

SWEET ENDINGS :: Muddy Bottom Pie, Gibsons Steakhouse, (1028 North Rush Street,
312.266.8999). This gigantic piece of pie will feed every craving,(and at least 6 people!). With its luscious oreo
crust, vanilla and chocolate ice cream, and loads of caramel, fudge and macadamia nuts, it doesn’t get much
better. Although it isn’t on the menu at Gibsons, they offer a turtle pie instead, you can request it ---which we
highly recommend you do!

COCKTAILS :: Wakatake Onikoroshi Sake, China Grill, (Hard Rock Hotel 230 North Michigan Avenue,
312.334.6700) This sake, though the priciest bottle on the menu, was probably the best we have ever tasted.
For more information on the spirit, check out our Spring/Summer 2006 issue of DiningOut Chicago.

Eat Out On Us :: You’ve been entered in to our monthly drawing to win dinner with a friend at one of Chicago’s hottest
restaurants. Get your friends to sign up too. They can subscribe to the newsletter and monthly drawing by sending an
email to Eatitup@diningoutonline.com. N. Berger was last month's winner and enjoyed dinner for two at Cafe Matou
on us. 

Celeb Sighting :: Ryan Cabrera dining at Rockit Bar and Grill (22 West Hubbard, 312.645.6000). We
thought we would investigate further and see who else has dined at Rockit. It seems the list is endless and
includes Jeremy Piven, David Schwimmer, The Black Eyed Peas, Vince Vaughn, and Johnny Damon just to
name a few.

Table Topics :: Let's face it, sometimes dining in Chicago is all about the place to be seen and eat
among the elite. We asked Roxanne, from Gibsons Steakhouse about the secret to securing a reservation at
the hottest restaurant in town. Her answer, "Just ask for what you want."It doesn't hurt to call 2-3 weeks in
advance either she notes - knowing that most of us call on Thursday for weekend reservations. Be sure to
mention if you are celebrating a special occasion or trying to impress clients or friends and ask for the specific
booth or table you have your eye on. Don't bite the hand that fed you. It is imperative to acknowledge the maitre
d' before leaving. If special requests are granted, perhaps let some presidents do the thanking for you - a
standard maitre d' tip is 15-20% of your total bill per guest.

On The LookOut (The 5 openings we are most excited about) ::

Stone Lotus :: liquor lounge, spa setting (873 N. Orleans St., 312.440.9680)



Terragusto :: Italian cafe, BYOB, organic extravaganza (1851 W. Addison, 773.248.2777)
David Burke's Primehouse :: the beef, the martinis, the schmooze-fests (616 N. Rush, 312.660.6000)
Timo :: grown-up Italian, expansive patio (464 N. Halsted St., 312.226.4300)
Table :: wood-burning oven faves, Oprah's chef serving it up (52 W. Elm St)

Get Out of Town :: North Shore dining is worth the drive and we have 2 restaurants to prove it.The
temple of good pizza, Trattoria D.O.C, (who¹s sister is Pizza D.O.C in Lincoln Square)( 706 Main St. Evanston
847.475.1111) has opened in Evanston serving 30 kinds of pie-- imagine life beyond pepperoni.  Michael
Lachowicz (former 3 star chef of Le Francais) recently unveiled his intimate 82-seat French restaurant,
Restaurant Michael (64 Green Bay Rd., Winnetka, 847.441.3100). Here EVERYTHING is executed really well:
seafood, game and soufflé.  Low prices and fresh flower arrangements (designed by the chef himself) make this
an uncommon spot for everyday dining.

MASTER THE ART OF GIVING :: Join the Medical Research Junior Board Foundation of Children's
Memorial Hospital for the 6th Annual ABC Event: Art Benefiting Children, featuring the work of
local Chicago artists A gallery of various artwork will be for sale throughout the evening with 35% of
proceeds benefiting pediatric research initiatives at Children's Memorial Hospital. There will be
cocktails and plenty of appetizers from restaurants around the city including Brazzaz, Phil Stefani
Signature Restaurants, and May St. Café. April 27, 2006 from 6-10pm at Buzz (308 West Erie).
Tickets are $40 in advance and $50 at the door. To purchase tickets call 773.880.3298 or visit
www.childrensmemorial.org/abc.

Check out other food and wine events at DiningOut Online.
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